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INTRODUCTION 

Satisfactory control of hemorrhage during intracranial operations has always been pro-

blematical in neurosurgery. Several devices, especially the techniques of hypothermia, 

have been developed for this pourpose. The means of hypothermia may be classified into 

two major groups : one is general hypothermia, and the other is so-called selective or 

differential cooling of the brain. Among these methods, general surface cooling is the 

most simple and practical technique. It has, however, inherent limitations in terms of safe 

period of time within 10 to 15 minutes with only mild hypothermia above 28 正iegrees

C. The techniques of the profound general hypothermia combined with extracorporeal 

circulation have also considerable disadvantages in using a large capacity of extracorporeal 

circuit and excessively troublesome surgical procedures inrnlving thoracotomy, cardiac 

cannulations, cardiac standstill and resuscitation, etc 1>2H>10-13>1si19J2043l401s2J6B 70J72J79Js1> 
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Therefore, the selective brain cooling by means of arterio・arterialshunt is considered 

to be applicable for an adequate method of hypothermia97>9s> This method was first 

adopted in cardiac surgery by PARKINS et aI.125> (1954) and by KIMOTO et al.93】 (1955)

and was thereafter introduced into neurosurgery hv LOUGHEED and KAHN105>105> (1955) 

and modified by HAYASHJ7リ (1959). However, the conventional techniqu引 ofthis 

method have the following problems for clinical u~e (1) the tendency to ventricular 

fibrillation due to infinite inflow of the cooled blood into the heart during hypothermic 

cerebral perfusion, (2) the posthypothermic hemorrhagic tendency within the cooled brain, 

:nd (3) posthypother町山 cerebraldamage. These problems not only i 

!actors but also pathophysiological factors of hypothermic ischemia within the brain. They 

may, however, be eliminated if the well-balanced circumstances are obtained in cerebral 

microcirculation throughout the entire period of selective brain cooling. 
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In the pr田 entstudy, therefore, the effect of the systemic hemodilution combined 

with intermittent or continuous cerebral perfusion on the cerebral microcirculation was in-

vestigated by polarographical technique to obtain an ideal technique of selective brain 

cooling by means of carotico-carotid shunt. 

METHODS AND METERIALS 

1) POLAROGRAPHICAL MEASUREMENT OF OXXGEN AVAILABILITY 

Oxygen availability was measured by means of electropolarography using a CLARK 

oxygen electrode (YELLmv SPRINGS) and recorded with a SHIMADZU Oxygraph OX U 

and a Y ANAGIMOTO Polarograph Recorder AP-20 PR-2. Saturated KCl solution was used 

for the supporting electrolyte of the electrode. A polyethylene or teflon membrane below 

0.01 mm in its thickness and an electrode-cuvette were employed (Fig. 1). 

Oxygen waves were obtained with 100 per cent oxygen, air, and physiological saline 

solution which was saturated with oxygen at 20 degrees C, by either continuous or alter同

nate polarization. The cathode of electrode was kept in action at -0.6 volts in continu-

ous polarization and at -0.6 and + 0.7 volts at 4 c.p.m. in alternate polarization. Fifty 

per cent旬 responsewas permitted within 15 seconds, and allowable errors were restricted 

within 2 % as for stability and reproducibility in the course for 360 minutes. Tempera-

ture effects on the diffusion current of oxygen were determined in the medium whose 

oxvgen concentration was known or kept constant. Fluid was saturated with oxyεen at 

METAL HOLDE'R 

40 degrees C and perfused into the cuvette 

and cooled gradually via cuvette-heat exchan・

ger down to 5 degrees C, or warmed up to 

40 degrees C after equilibrated to air at 5 

THERMISTOR degrees C. The rate of cooling or warm-

ing was controlled below l .0 degree C per 

minute, and perfusion was regulated at the 

steady rate of flow ranεing from 1.0 to 20.0 
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Fig. I. トぢchematicdiagram ' 》lc;i]ibmtion and 
Ill白山rementcuvette for Clark ｛山）gen
electrode. The temperature of the cuwtte 
can l児じり11trolledat de叶reeldegree. 

ml per minute. The temperature coefficient 

of diffusion current of oxygen was measured 

in every electrode. Polaro只raphicalzero level 

of oxygen was given by tank nitrogen usually 

containing 0.7 % of oxygen. Absolute values 
of oxygen tension in mmHg were given 

by calibrating the electrode with oxygen, 

tank nitrogen and air at the steady tempe-

rature. Relative values of oxygen availability 

were necessarily given by diffusion cu汀 ents 

of oxygen in microamperes or per Ct＇、nt

variations to a standard oriεinal value. 

The oxyεen electrode set with a ther-

mistor needle probe was placed on the 

cortical surface throuεh a small burr hole on 

the skull. The bared brain surface waベ
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sealed with cotton and liquid paraff ine to protect it from air con’amination and eviron-

mental temperature variations. The thermistor needle probe was inserted 1 to 3 mm  into 

the brain. The determinations were quantitated as 100 % by the values obtained in the 

normothermic animal breathing pure oxygen controlled constantly at 27 respirations per 

minute, and as zero % with the animal deoxygenated by nitrogen inhalation. Temperature 
coefficient was introduced to the values of oxygen availability. 

2) EXPERIMENT AL PROCEDURES IN ANIMALS 

Forty-nine mongrel dogs, weighing 5.0 to 17.0 kg and unselected as to age and st:同

were used. The animals were anaesthetized intravenously with pentobarhital sodium 

(nembutal), 30 mg per kilogram of body weight, and intubated. Respirations were cont-

rolled at 27 respirations per minute with a automatic respirator of HARVARD type. The 

left fem oral artery was cョnnulatedwith a polyethylene catheter and arterial blood pressure 

was recorded continuously. The femoral vein was also exposed to permit the intravenous 

administration of drugs or infusion or depletion of the fluid. Serial electrocardiograms and 

electroencephalograms were also taken. Hematocrit was determined by the technique of 

WINTROBE or with the capillary method. Relative viscosity was measured with a HESS 

viscometer (Erma) at various temperatures. 

3) PROCEDURE OF ARTERIAL ISOLATION OF THE BRAI'.¥J 

The common carotid, vertebral, subclavian, hrachiocephalic and internal mammary 

arteries were exposed on both sides by median incision in the anterior cervical region 

without performing thoracotomy. Arterial isolation of the brain was carried out tempora-

rily by ligating these vessels in a variety of their combinations. Cervical cuff method of 

KABAT and DE！、制IS87> was employed in some experiments by inflating 500 mm Hg 

pressure to produce more complete block of arterial inflow into the brain, avoiding com-

pression on the trachea, vagus nerves, external jugular veins, and the common carotid 

a肘 ry.In some cases, concomitant lowering of the systemic blood pressure was applied 

to produce the complete block of arterial inflow to the brain. ¥' enous isolation of fhe 

brain was not carried out. 

4) EXTRACORPOREAL CIRCUIT AND PROCEDURE OFメIミLECTl¥'E

BRAIN COOLING 

The brain was selectively perfused and cooled using a extracorporeal circuit by means 

of carotico・carotidshunt. The common carotid artery was cannulated on one side with 

polyethylene catheters which were threaded 15 to 20 mm  into the vessels both proximallyア

and distally. The circuit was primed with physiological saline, Ringer solution or Rheo-

macrodex. Prior to the start of perfusion, 2 mg of heparin per kg of body weight were 

administered intravenously. Vascular isolation of the brain was performed 3 minutes after 

the onset of cerebral perfusion. The blood was pumped out of the proximal carotid cannula 

into the distal common carotid artery by way of extracorporeal circuit which consisted 

of a pump, a heat exchanεer, a bubble trap and two blood-filters (Fig. 2). A Sigma-

motor sigma-pump or T.¥ TEBE roller pump of DEBAKEY type was used. The total capacity of 
the extracorporeal circuit was about 250 ml. A simple or double helical coil heat exchan-

ger was immersed in ice water and capable of the efficiency above 6,000 calories per 

minute in blood cooling. Glass, vinyl or alminium tube of 5 mm in its inside diameter 
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the ~~trncorporeal 

circuit (Pump-Heat Exchanger （、noling 

was coiled. A glass ball air trap was below 

70 ml in its capacity. Glass or polyethylene 

connectors and vinyl circuit tubes of 5 mm 

in the inside diameter were put to use. 

The glass and metal parts of the system 

were siliconized with Dow CORNING DC-200 

Fluid. The circuit system was freed of air 

trapped during priming and the temperature 

of the priming fluid was lowered to the re-

quired degree by the initial recirculation th-

rough the perfusion circuit before carotid 

cannulation. Perfusion pressure was measured 

by setting Y connector near to the distal 

carotid cannula and recorded continuously 

with the same method as the blood pressure. 

Flow rate of perfusion was measured by an 

air hubhle-flowmeter which was set in the 

circuit. Perfusion was continued until required Pnit I. 

cerebral hypothermia was induced. 

Cerebral ischemia followed cessation of perfusion. lschemia was relieved by release 

of the clamped vessels 、orregulated by successive or intermittent controlled perfusion of 
the brain. 

After experiments, protamine sulfate was given to neutralize the administered hepa-

rin on a milligram-to・milligrambasis. Throuεhout these experiments, the brain, esophagus 

and rectal temperatures were measured with thermistors mounted on 20 gauge needles or 

enclosed in polyethylene catheters. The thermistor needle probe was inserted 1 to 3 mm 

into the cerebral tissue through a burr hole on the skull, and the catheter probe was 

threaded about 20 cm into the esophagus and 15 to 20 cm into the rectum. 

5) ACUTE INVESTIGATIONS IN NORMOTHERMIC AND MILD 

HYPOTHERMIC ANIMAL民

1. Cerebral Oxygen <¥ vailability in Normothermic Dog : 

Anoxic anoxia was produced by inhalation ｛》fnitrogen, and ischemic hypoxia oi the 

brain by arterial occlusions to the brain. 

2. Cerebral Oxygen Availability in Mild Hypothermic Dog : 

Mild hypothermia (in the rectal temperature) 31 to 33 degrees C was generally 
induced by means of surface cooling. （＿、erebralarterial occlusions were performed for 30, 
60 and 90 minutes, respectively. 

6) CONVENTIONAL TECHNIQUE OF SELECTIVE BRAIN COOLING 

The brain was cooled down to profound hypothermia between 15 and 23 degrees 

C with carotico・carotid shunt, and kept for at least 30 minutes (Fig. 3). Selectivityυf 

brain cooling was indicated by temperature gradienい betweenthe brain, the esophagus 
and the rectum. 

7) CEREBRAL CIRCULATORY REGULATION IN PROFOUND 

HYPOTHERMIA羽TITHHEMODILUTION入NDSUSTAINED 
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HYPOTHERMIC CEREBRAL PERFlTSI< li¥ 
1. Preliminary Experiments on Hemodilution 

The effects of hemodilution by saline solution on the blood ¥-iscositv was measured 

at 38, 32, 30, 20 and 10 degrees C, and the Yalues measured at the hypothermic condi-
tions were converted into the values at 38 deεrees C. 

Measurement of 

Brain and 
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and E. 

to OXYGRAPH-OXIL 
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／ 
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Fig. 3回公hematicrq町、引11山け11 of the techniι1ue of :-c・ltけ 1wbrain coolin耳目ndsurgical interruption 
。farterial mfJ，川や》 tlil'brain. The irrigator and fれ円、nirド canhe utilized for 州、te1111ι
hemodilution. 
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2. Preliminary Experiments on Artificial Blood Substitutes 

Physiological saline solution, 10 to 40 ml per kg of body weight, was infused into 

the carotid artery via the extracorporeal circuit and exchanged within 10 minutes for the 

circulating blood, which was depleted out of the circuit or the femoral vessels. 

3. Effective Flow Rate During Hypothermic Cerebral Perfusion 

Dogs were cooled intermittently (group a), or perfused continuously (group-b) by 

means of selective hypothermic cerebral perfusion with carotico-carotid shunt and回 rotico・

vertebral occlusion. 

4. Transplantation of Cooled Isolated Head 

The head of a young dog, weighing 5.5 kg, was cooled selectively down to 15 

degrees C and amputated at the level between the second and the third thoracic vertebrae 

including arteria anonyma and vena cava superior and reserved at profound hypothermic 

temperatures in an ice-box for 200 minutes. The reserved head was transplanted to 

another adult dog which weighed 10.5 kg. The anonymous artery was anastomosed to 

the femoral artery and the superior caval vein to the femoral vein respectively. Body 

temperatures, EEG and ECG were recorded for the period of 12 hours. 

8) SELECTIVE COOLING OF THE BRAIN WITH ARTIFICIAL SYSTEMIC 

HEMODILUTION AND WITH SUSTAINED HYPOTHERMIC CEREBRAL 

PERFUSION AT EXTREMELY LOW FLOW RATE 

Cerebral profound hypothermia was induced selectively at the cooling rate between 
0.33 and 1.25 (average : 0.82) degrees C per minute by means of carotico-carotid shunt 
with cartico-vertebral occlusions. Intentional systemic hemodilution was carried out by 
priming or infusing into the circuit system with artificial solutions (physiological saline, 
Ringer solution, Rheomacrodex, 5 % glucose and/or amino acid solutions) during induc-
tion of cerebral hypothermia, exchanging the rnme volume of the circulating blood. He-
modilutions were performed in three serial εroups ; a) 15 to 20 ml/kg, b) 25 to 30 
ml/kg and c) 35 to 40 ml/kε. After profound hypothermia in the brain was obtained, 
hypothermic cerebral perfusion was sustained intermittently or continuously at the extre-
mely low flow rate. (Fig. 3). 

RESULTS 

CONVENTIONAL TECHNIQUE OF SELECTIVE BRAIN COOLING 

S elecfrve Br，αin Cooling & Cerebr，αJ Oxygen Availability 

1. POLAROGRAPHICAL MEASUREMENT OF OXYGEN AVAILABILITY 

1) The typical oxygen waves were obtained with CLARK oxygen electrodes in the 

physiological saline solutions under different conditions at a steady temperature (Fig. 4). 

The optimal potentials of polarization of the electrode were found to be around -0.6 

volts. 

2) The diffusion current of oxygen decreased linearly as the temperature decreased 

between 40 and 5 degrees C and its zero value of oxygen availability converged constan-

tly between zero and -10 degrees C by extrapolation of the curves (Fig. 5). 

2. INVESTIGATIONS IN NORMOTHERMIC AND MILD HYPOTHERMIC 

ANIMALS 

1) Cerebral Oxygen Availabilility in Normothermic Dogs : 

(1) Cerebral Oxygen Availability Affected by Inhalation of Gases. 
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Serial inhalations of pure oxgen, air and 

nitrous oxide resulted in significant variations 

in cerebral oxygen availability with the values 

corresponding to the respective gas. Nitrous 

oxide gave zero % and air presented appro-
ximately 20 % of the standard original value 
of pure oxygen. These values were followed 

by transient rebounds and terminated in the 

original control value when pure oxygen in-

halation was imposed upon the animal. 

(2) Cerebral Oxygen Availability A f-

fected by Arterial Isolations of the Brain. 

Bilateral ligations of 何 mmon carotid 

arteries caused only slight decrease in oxygen 

availability within the brain, the decrease 

remaining within 5 %, in spite of predomi-

nant increase in systemic hlood pressure by 

25 % on the average. No significant varia-

tions in cerebral oxygen availability followed 

the unilateral occlusion of vertebral λrterv 

added to the bilateral occlusion of common 

carotid arteries. Bilateral carotid and vertebral 

ligations (bilateral （、V occlusion) resulted in 

significant decrease (13 to 17 ;Yo, averaged 
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to 15 %) of cerebral oxygen availability along with significant increase in systemic 

blood pressure to 135 ;Ya. Further predominant decrease in cerebral oxygen availability 

(33 to 40 %, averaged to 36 %) with significantly marked increase in systemic blood 

pr白 sure(aver且gedto 155 %) followed bilateral occlusion of subclavian arteries added to 
the bilateral carotid and vertebral occlusion (bilateral CVS occlusion). The further decrease 

in cerebral oxygen availability was frequently observed with sustained predominant hyper-

tension following bilateral occlusion of internal mammary arteri白 superimposedupon the 

bilateral CVS occlusion (bilateral CVS恥focclusion). Decrease in cerebral oxygen availa-

bility averaged 50 ;Ya. When systemic blood pressure increased above 50 %, significant 

compensation in cerebral oxygen availability occurred. The compensation was within 5 % 
and 10 % when the level of cerebral oxygen availability was maintained about 70 % of 
the original control value. Sustained significant decrease in cerebral oxygen availability 

below 70 % to the original standard value over 3 minutes caused a poor recovery in 

systemic blood pressure and cerebral oxygen availability even after total release of occlu-

SlOn. 

(3) Cerebral Oxygen Availability in Cardiac. Standstill. 

When cardiac standstill was imposed by pure nitrous oxide, irreversible cerebra-cardiac 

damages occurred after five to eight minutes' inhalation and cerebral oxygen availability 

decreased to zero level. When cardiac standstill was induced by acute depletion of the 

Table I The average variations during the conventional technique of selective brain cooling (22 dogs) 

Brain i i 

て一一一一TてNo，－；：.~－ 1 Esophag山 IRectum i (Unit) /Pen.¥ I I ¥ 1 { l I { Perf. l I 1 
1 ¥Side J I ¥ J ' / I 'Sideノ i I I 

16.31 川 28.9l引.8 I-c句 C)

Stage I 

Induced Hypothermia 

Total Variation 19.5 • -15.5 1 - 6.1 i -i.2 ! c向.C1 

Rate of Cooling〔RCct1sand RCct10) 。品 0.67] 0.29 I 0.18 I (deg. C 1min) 

Selectivity of Cooling川［J 100.0 削 i 32.9 I 20.4 ! c引

Stage IT 

Sustained Hypothermia 24.1 I 30.6 30.8 (deg. （、j

Range of Variations 

a. celow 23 deg. c 56 50 。 。
b. below 28 /1 13 15 6 。
c. not below 28 /1 31 35 94 29 

d. not below 30 /1 71 (%of L、礼背川

Total Variation +6.7 i +4.8 I +1.7 一1.0 (deg. ('I 

Range of Variations 

A. below 5 deg. C 53 1 100 1 100 100 

B. below 10 11 21 
C. not below 10 /1 26 

St＜伊 IIT I 
Maximum Variations on Initial Phase 。fRewarming ¥ + 10.2 + 9.ιl -2.2 -1.2 I《leg.C1 
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blood out of femoral arteries, immediate decrease in cerebral oxygen availability did not 

result in zero level, and remained at a lowered value. When cardiac standstill was induced 

by intravenous administration of nembutal, the pattern of variations in cerebral oxygen 

availability was equal to that in depletion, remaininεsomewhat higher. 

2) Cerebral Oxygen A¥'ailability in Mild Hypothermic Dogs 

(1) Pure Oxygen inhalation 

(a) No side effects occurred in cases in which cerebral oxygen availability remained 

at the level between 50 and 60 % to the original standard value for the period of 30 

minutes by arterial occlusion to the brain. 

(b) When cerebral oxygen availability was lowered to 40 to 60 % and systemic 
hypotension continued for 60 minutes by arterial occlusion, dogs died within 24 hours 

without regaining consciousn白：s.

(2) Air Inhalation 

When cerebral oxygen availability was above 70 % to the original standard value 

during the course of arterial occlusion for 90 minutes, long term survival was obtained 

without any neurological abnormalities. 

These results demonstrate that the comatose condition follows principally the distur-

bance of cerebral microcirculation which is sustained below the critical values for the 

certain period of time, and that this condition is indicated by cerebral oxygen availability 

of polarographic measurements. 

3. SELECTIVE BRAIN COOLING 

The typical course of hypothermic phenomena in an animal during selective brain 

cooling is illustrated in Fig. 6. The brain was cooled preferentially down to 14.5 degrees 

C on the perfused side with only minor degrees of reduction in temperatur白 inthe eso・

phagus and the rectum, which remained at 29.3 and 32.0 degrees C、 respectively,at the 

end of hypothermic cerebral perfusion. The highest rate of brain cooling was brought 

about in the initial 3 minutes and the temperature difference between both hemispheres 

of the brain was only 3.9 degrees C on average of 22 cases on the cessation of perfusion. 

Systemic blood pressure showed an acute decrease along with the brain cooling during 

the period of perfusion. On the cessation of hypothermic cerebral perfusion, an increase 

in the brain temperature on the perfused side and an immediate significant increase in 

the esophageal temperature occurred, while a slight decrease in the brain temperature on 

the contralateral side and a very gradual successive reduction in the rectal temperature 

were noted. These variations in temperatures indicate that thermal equilibrium occurs 

separately in the isolated brain and the territories of the systemic circulation during the 

period of 30 minutes of cerebral ischemia. When the brain was recirculated by releasing 

cerebral arterial occlusions, an acute increase in the brain temperatures by above 8 degrees 

（、 wasnoted on the initial phase within 10 minut明 of cerebral recirculation, while the 

esophageal and rectal temperatures decreased. The ！勺＇Stemic blood pressure remained 

lowered throughout the period of cerebral hypothermic ischemia, and increased again 

significantly along with cerebral recirculation and rewarming. 

Thus, the course of selective brain cooling is divided into four stag回：

Sta貯 J.The stageοf inductiοnοf cerebral hypother111ia. This is the period from 
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the onset of hypothermic perfusion to five minu<es after the cessation of perfusion where 
the lowered brain temperature below 23 degrees C is obtained. 

見tageH. The stage of mai ntcnace of cerebral /z ypot/zermiαwith cerebral ischemia. 
This is the peric〕dfrom the termination of Stage I to the beginning of cerebral recircula-
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Fig. 7. The variation in temperature difference between ernphagu., and rectum during 30ー

minute period • >f cerebral circulatory arre't and maintenance of profound cerebral 
hypothermia (the II. &tage of the wnventional technique .,f喧 lectivebrain cooling). 

tion by releasing occlusion of arter凶 inflowto the brain. As a rule, cerebral hypothermia 

is sustained below 23 degrees C (phase 1), but sometimes above 23 degrees C (phase 2). 

Stage III. The stage of cerebral rcz.凶作ning. This stage begins from the institution 

of cerebral recirculation. In initial 1 O minutes, cercebral rewarming occurs acutely (phase 

1), followed by terminal and more gradual increase in the brain temperature in the late 

course of this stage (phase 2). 

Stage ]V. The stage of general rewarininy・ This is the period of rewarming of 

the whole bodv. 

人t叫 E ], the ti『1

0日theavarage of 22 dogs. The deep-brain temperatures at the rnd of hypothermic cerebral 

perfusion averaged 16.3 degrees C on the perfused side and 19.9 degrees C on the con-

tralateral side. The esophagus and the rectum were cooled more mildly to the average 

f町制uresof 28.9 degrees C (esophagus) and 31.8 degrees C (rectum) res戸ctively.

~＇ o町ently, the average rate of co 

egrees C per minute and in the brain on the contralateral side 0.67 degrees仁 perminute, 

while the esophagus was 0.29 and the r芭ctum0.18 degrees C per minute. Selectivity of 

he brain cooling and the ratio of rectal or esophageal cc:oling to tぜrehralcooling were 
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民ivenin Taiヲlel, and no definite relationship was found hy selectivity and method of 

arterial occlusion to the brain, although suhclavian occlusion and pericervical cuff added to 

CV occlusion were effective to sornt' extent for selectivity and internal mammary occlusion 

played ~orne role in protecting warm contamination into the brain from higher levels of 

blood pre:-;sure above 100 mmHg. 

主1stage H, the tendency of increase in the brain temperature was obser、ed, and 

53 % of cases showed an increase within 5 degrees C and 26 % of cases exceed吋

above 10 degrees C. Difference of the temperature between two cerebral hemispheres was 

2.7 degrees C to 6.7 degrees C at the end of cerebral perfusion, and below 3.0 degrees 

C at the end of stage ll. Cerebral hypothermic temperatures were maintained during the 

stage U if subclavian occlusion were added to CV occlusion and kept the systemic blood 

pressure at lower level below 100 mm Hg. Difference of the temperature between the 

esophagus and the rectum decreased in the course of cerebral ischemia and terminated in 

任1uilihriumwithin 1.5 degrees C at the end of stage Il (Fig. 7). 

人tstage Ill. an immediate increase in the brain temperature was observed, while the 

esophageal temperature showed a mild decrease and the rectal temperature a slight decrease. 

The equilibrium was noted within 30 minutes of the release of cerebral arterial occlusion. 

The variation in temperatures was dependent upon the levels of the systemic blood pres・

sure. When the blood pressure remained below 50 mm Hg, the release of arterial 凹 clu・

sion was not effective on the increase in the brain temperature, and the systemic blood 

pressure above the level of 70 mm Hg initiated cerebral rewarming. Decrease in the rectal 

temperature did not exceed 2.0 deεrees C throughout the stages U and JU. 
At stage IV, the rate of rewarming was very gradual in the spontaneous process over 

4 to 5 hours, although artificial warming procedures or spontaneous shivering accelerated 

the rewarming. 

.)"ystemic Blood Pressure 

Theれ＂ilemicblood pressure showed a transient rise immediately after ligation of the 

carotid and vertebral arteries, and decreased progressively below 70 mmHg, as the brain 、
temperature lowered below 20.0 degrees C, and remained around 40 mmHg at the encl 

of perfusion. Heart rate declined to 48 per minute on average. The systemic blood pressure 

W川 alsoaffected directly by lower esophageal temperature below 28.0 degrees C (Fig. 
17). 

The systemic blood pressur日 andheart rate showed a rapid increase along with 

cerebral rewarming on the institution of 出 rebralrecirculation. However, in 5 out of 22 

臼 ses,so-called paradoxical phenomenon was noted : the blood pressure increased more ・ 

than preoperative level along with an increase in the brain temperature during the period 

of cerebral ischemia, while the systemic blood pressure fell following the release of arterial 
ligations (Fig. 8). 

!:CG, EEG and Respiration : 

Along with the brain temperature below 23 degrees C and e~ophageal temperature 
J,dow 28 de沼「札ベ C,lowering in QRS and prolon伴Hionin P--Q time and predominant 
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Table 2 The、anλtionin the cerehral 《山）gen availability during the period of induction of the 
、tl町 tin・ brain hypothermia in the 13山田町cutivedog,. V. ぐ. .¥02 repre世 ntsthe variation in 
the回 rebral＇＂＇貯 navailabilit＼・・ Eq.C.主o,111聞 nsthe駅 1uilibratedlevel of that in the respe← 
tl¥・eJ, definite period of time. λII the values of the cerebral oxy日開 av日ilability are repre町 nted
in＇.＇，；日 lue't• > the contrりl除foreo伊 ration.

Cerebral Oxygen Availability （九）

v. C..¥( ), ｝示b V.- Eq.ι、A<h
Dog ¥o. 

t、λ ヮ

Type of variat. 1 
Ph. 1 I Ph. 2 Total ! Ph. 2 Ph. 3 

14 +15 + 103 + 118 218 -118 100 gamt刊 1-b

10 十 3 ＋ ゴコ 十コt -10-1 ~3 garnma-b 

←1 1 + 11 + 22 122 ~5 77 gamma-b 

16 jJ + 56 + 15 115 ー110 J gamma-b 
19 +13 。+ 13 113 。113 alpha 

28 + 21 ー ーフ 98 ト 4』ヲ 100 民ta

31 -11 十 3 -11 89 -29 60 gamma-a 
’ヲ＂ 一11 。ー11 89 -20 69 gamnrn－礼

-35 + 11 -21 76 -26 50 gamma-a 
ゴ（） ＋］コ --17 一35 65 。65 beta 

-::;1 + ,) -16 λi -11 13 gamma-a 
23 一13 -35 --18 J'.C + 2 beta 

-53 i - 21 -71 26 ＋三 28 beta 

mean -11 + JO 96 -35 61 
lll.1'1111. 十Li + 103 + 118 218 + 2 113 
mm1m. -;J:J ー78 26 一118 J 

』t;incl;mJcl刊し1!11111 2 l.8 36.7 1:l.J 

bradycardia were noted. However, no arrhythmia was observed. Spontaneous respirations 

disappeared and resumed around the brain temperature of 24 to 25 degrees C. EEG 

showed flattening and slowing along with lowering of the brain temperature around 24 

degrees （、 andcompletely flat below 20.0 degrees C. 

Polarographiral Jndiratiυ11 of Cerebral Oxyye11 Availability i11 Selective Cerebral 
f'crfusi1111 Hypothermia 

Characteristic changes in the cerebral oxygen availability (CA02) were a decreasing 

（、AO,on the initial and the terminal phases at Stage }, the lowered level at Stage Il, 
immediate increase with rebounds on the first phase at Stage Jil, and the gradual decrease 

at Stage IV. 
1) Cerebral Oxygen Availability at Stage I (Table 2). 

The mean variation in cerebral oxygne availability was -14土24.8% on phase l, 
tbe period of perfusion with brain temperatures above 23 degrees C, + 10土36.7% on 

phase 2, the period of perfusion with brain temperatures below 23 degrees C, and 35 

土43.5% on phase 3, the period for 5 minutes immediately following the cessation of 

perfusion. This fact indirnt1::べ thatthe third pha日eof Stage I shows the highest veriation 
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in CA02. There were three types of equilibration within土 10% of the variations ol 
C..¥Oi : the叫uilibriumoccurred on phase 1 (Alpha type), on phase 2 (Beta type), and 

on phase 3 (Gamma type). Alpha and beta types occurred in cases in which the brain 
was cooled at the average rate below 0.7 (0.27 to 0.68) degre田 C per minute, while 

gamma-a type in which the variation in CA02 continued in the equal direction, at both 
the cooling rates below around 0.7 and above 2.50 degrees C, and the gamma-b type in 
which the reverse precursor was found, at the cooling rate above 1.30 (1.36 to 3.75) 

degrees C per minute. The gamma← a type showed only minor decrease in CA02 on the 

C醐 tionof the perfusion, no significant decrease on phase 2, and equally sustained the 
lower levels of CA02 similar to the bata type. However, in case of gamma b type, the 
predominant increase doubled by the variations on phases 1 and 2 was always offset, 
and the predominant decrease was seen on phase 3. At any rate, the equilibrium of 

CA02 (Eq. CA02) was induced at 61% on the average of 13 cases. These levels of 
¥'. CA02 and of Eq. CA02, especially in c刑制 ofgamma types, indicated the condition 
of hy伊thermiccerebral perfusion at Stage I. 

The relationship between the variation in the cerebral oxygen availability and other 

factors of perfusion during Stage I is illustrated in Table 3. As a parameter indicating 
the efficacy of hypothermic cerebral perfusion, especially the condition of microcirculation, 

the following three kinds of theta，θ＝Fq. CA02i RC were considered (1) A110 (Eq. 
CA02 phase 1 and RC 10 degrees C), (2) 1H.i15 (Eq.CA02 phase 2 and RC 15 degrees 

C). and (3) 2仇15 (Eq. CA02 phase 2 and RC 15 degrees C). If plotted on the logari-
thmic graph (Fig. 9), 。二二e"(RC) a is produced. Since “a” was approximately 1 in the 

consecutive 13 dogs, θニ e"(RC）→． Thus, Eq. CA02二二ピ1is given. ( e" indicates the coef-

Table 3 ＇［、herelati《》nshipsl》et、～ee1】 the四 rel》ral《》xygen
uf the i1】ductionof cerebral perfu叫onh｝，似》them】ia.< 13 dogsi 

V. Eq. c A＜ん
［）湾；CA02 （削

RC 
1 C/min) 

O=Eq. CAQ2 
l{C 
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ficient of environmental equilibrium of l、A02including all kinds of factors, such as the 

local microcirculation, the local oxygen consumption, the p02 in the perfusate, and en-

vironmental diffusion coefficient of oxy昨 nwithin the cerebral tissue under the hypother-

mia.) 

Another parameter indicating the condition of the hypothermic cerebral perfusion was 

V人、AO,on phase 3. The relationship between '-} and V.CA02 on phase 3 （＼ア3CA02)

was experimentally shown to be V 3CA02 i 二 em&". As shown in Fig. 10，“b円 was

approximately 2, and there were two (large and small) groups of em. The large value of 

em correlated relatively with the large value of I}, and averaged approximately 80×104, 

while the small value approximately 5 × 104. Thus, ¥'3CA.01 was proportional to () 2. 

This means that an increase of the value of fl needs a decrease of the value of RC. In 

the experiment the low RC.i15 less than 0.7 degrees C per minute resulted in below 30 % 

fl 
t 'C,"1-'< 

SOD 

300 

2同

100 

50 

/0 

. '・ ． 、..・・．
4・．
..・ 、．．、

＆，開

• ,&,,, 

；~＂＂ ・，(l,,.

O.I 02 03 .. 07 /.0 1.0 ;a S.O 1.0 10.0 

RC℃仇in.

Fig. 9. ’rhe experinwntally mea,ured currelat1on 
｜官tweenthe rate of cerebral山川linglRC>
ιand the ratio of equilibrated valm、。i
the cerebral《川〉日Pnavailability I＜》 unit
l¥l、Ifl= Eq.C..¥< h 'Iく（、 i, wl】ichi> recog-
m陀 d'" the口iefficientof cerebral micro-
circulation in the cerebral perfusion iり－
pot hem】ia.

CA01, （己） θislarger than 35, and (3) 

of V3CA02. (alpha, beta & gamma a types). 

On the other hand, cases, in which the RC,115 

was higher than 2.0 degrees C per minute, 

showed the sustained low levels of 仁引）、

throughout the following stages IT, Ill, 1V 
(Nos. 16, 29 and 31). In one case, in which 

1玖115 w出向日iciently high (H=170) 1】ut

R仁115 was extremely low (less than 0.3), 

the lowered level of CA02 was found throu-

ghout all stages (No. 17). These 4 cases 

resulted in death without regaining the cons-

c10usness. 

These parameters did not correlate with 

other factors, such as the systemic blood 

pressure, SIR or SIE, the mode of occlusions 

of cerebral inflow, and induced body tern-

peratures. However, it was shown that stage 

I should be kept by the following conditions : 

(1) the well balanced high levels of Eq. 

RC is from 0.3 to 1.2, avera広ed0.7. 

2) Cerebral Oxygen Availability at Sta民ED 

Stage II should be monophasic and physiologically silent. However, the cooled brain 

frequently showed the paradoxical increase in the temperature during the period of cereb-

ral ischemia. The ideal group was well maintained in the profound hypothermia below 

23 degrees C, while the paradoxical group showed the considerable spontan印 us rewarm-

ing above 23 degrees C. In the ideal group, the avera伊 Eq.（、A02retained a value of 

12 to 119 % throughout the period of the second stage (Nos. 14, 19, 21, 24, 22 and 

28), while in the paradoxical group (Nos. 23, 29, 16, 31 and 10), there were three 

patterns of the variations in CA02 : (a) the considerable increase in CA02 along with 

the inc r仁川町 in the brain temperature (well balanced ischemic rewarming ; Nos. 10, 16 

<111ι1 23), (h) the paradoxical arrest and decrease in （、A02unsuited to the cerebral re-
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Table 4 The critical values of the cerebral 《川昨H 社vailabil』tyand the pr•刷、、 of the con、f-・11-
tional technique of the申 lecti、ebrainα）（）ling in the 13刊 11吋【11ti、edog'. 
* Cla、ific;ition＇り fthe cerebral hypりtherrniaat the n.、t"g": Hype》therrnicbrain tempera-
tu res－λ：凶ow ~：1 C. B : be!·川 ~WC and C : not le" than ~8 C；λbinterrnll℃ of 
hypothermia in temperature variations-a : below ~ C. b : bel口wJO'C and c : not le" 
than IO C. 

7り7

Eq. l、主（ ,, ＇事 Cereb.
Induced Temp. 

政唱12ト 111011ction 円t H、いえlwn1m
ま..日《、 - :--1,,g1・ H 

Il 111 IV Brain 
＼”ー v l っ I , r’，.rf.1 E哨 pit. R民t Br 

CA02 I<じdi山5i 1n~15 Ph. -Ph. 3 I主同r Ph. I A＂ぞr. 入、円 ｛＼；りn-f’』 1、em・p.入l.1111

28 § ~ 0.68' 113 ! 98 i ioo ・ 119 140 159 us 15.0 c9.3 I 31.s 主 Ia 
ド 14之官 〕h J.88 61 218 I JOO : 109 i 335 2:2日 113 16.6 :!:).] :i~ .8 入 a 

同＞ . ! 
21 f ＞』 Ja 0.71 69 55 43 ・12 140 109 94 11.7 18.8 3:2.I 33.6λd 
23 Ji. :i 0.17 185 52 i 54 109 212 158 112 13.0 !i.8: 31.6 35.1 c 

19 言.~ 0.50 226 113 113 111 JOO 132 92 :I LO 18.1 28.5 3~.4λa 

c2 5'T ;a 0.48 185 89 69 95 155 I 137 122 ・16.8 18 . .) 28.8 29.9 .-¥ a 
24三；； El ；汎 Oお 186 76 50 63 84 I 85 100 i 16.7 20.71 28.0 29.2 主

JO乏完.Jb 1.36 77 1:27 :23 -16 113 I 106 87 18.7 I 2/ .. ) ) 31.0 B b 

Z9 ; It : 3.75 i 30 ! 12:! 77 78 6:.' 62』 ι6ゴ 15.7 : 3:3.3 l 35.2 (' l 

20 i '.l 0.62 : 181 65 65 68 68 67 く68115.9 19 ~J :C7.1 ' :.''l.6 B h 
事－ . 

16 2 ; It :.'.1-1 28 ! 115 : 5 15 170 : 125 ＇ く6113.6 16.3, 30.2 31.1 B c 
31 0 ；日 i2.50 ! 34 I 89 ! 60 ' ・12 i 48 ! 82 i 15 i 15.3 I日..）. 2G.2 30.4 B h 
17 ' 0.27 ! 170 i 26 I 28 36 ' 39 42 ' 27 '.'Oコ＇.＇ ：＇l.-1 :.'!-I. I 30.2 H a 

warming (paradoxical ischemic rewarming : Nos. ~9 and 31), (c) no sustained deep-brain 

temperatures below 23 degrees C with poor CA02 (insufficient hypothermic CAO, ; No~. 

17 and 20). (Table 4, and Fig. 11). 

Thus, the poor levels of Eq.CA02 were caused hv the following 3 situations . (1) 

when the brain was induced to and arrested at the low levels of 仁え（人 (¥lo. 17), (2) 

when the CA02 was too poorly induced to recover the go吋 values問。 16), and (3) 

when the well induced CA02 was affected excessively by the predominant paradoxical 

ischemic rewarming (No・31).

The average values of Eq. C.'-¥02 during staεe ll were I 5 to 119 % .九:Vhenthe value 

of RC川 was between 0.7 and 0.3 and the values of ti was not le州 than100, the 

average values of Eq. CA02 during Stage IT always exceed above 60 %. Thus, above-
mentioned three situations of CA02 were found in cases in which the RC1• was above 
2.0 or less than 0.3 and the 1'1,11~ being below 35. However, the C.主（), at Stage U was 

not correlat吋 withthe systemic blood pressure at St日昨日. If the blood pressure remined 

l疋low70 mmHg, the brain temperature did not exceed above 20 degrees C, and if 

sustained below 40 mmHg the well balanced Eq. （、AC>,at higher levels ahme 90 per 

cent was found (Nos. 19, 22 and 28). When the systemic blood p町駅ureexceed around 

70 mmHg and approximated to 100 mmHg, the paradoxical rewarming occurred (Nos. 

29 and 31). Around 70 mmHg of the systemic blood pressure, the Eq. CA＜＞~ was 

almost always arrested and the cerehral hypothermia was maintained relatively well, 
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without causing the paradoxical rewarming. 
(Tables 3, 4 and Figs. 11, 12). 

3) Cerebral Oxygen Availability at 

Stages Ill and N 
In the ideal group, the considerable and 

• immediate increase of the CA02 was recorded. 

However, in some cases, the delayed-action 

increase (Nos. 19, 28 and 31), the arrested 

CA02 (Nos. 17 and 20), and the conside-

rable decrease in CA02 (No. 29) were found. 

In these回 ses,the variations in CA02 on the 

initial phase of Stage Ill were considerably 

dependent upon the variations in the systemic 

hlood pressure on the release of arterialα・
clusions (Tables 3, 4 and Fig. 12). 

The characteristic of the variation in 

CA02 at Stage N was the gradual decrease 
or the arrest of C、A02on the relatively long 

course of general rewarming. The levels of 

terminal equilibrium in CA02 was affected 

both by the systemic blood pressure and by 

the brain temperature. If the Eq. CA02 was 

sustained and terminated at the values helow 

70 % over four hours in the posthypother-

mic period around 35 degrees L、ofthe brain 

temperatures, fatal and comatose conditions 

occurred (Nos. 16, 17, 20, 29 and 31). If 
the Eq. CA02 was terminated in the levels 

above 80 %, the postoperatiH・ conditions were 

good. 

Suγvi℃al Study and Cγitical Vαlues of Selective Brainぐoolin51

All of 4 survival cases were awake within 8 hours of the procedure, and little clinical 
disturbances of the nervous system, such as a slight tendency to ataxia, were observed 
over the period of 3 months (Nos. 14, 21, 23 and 28). No abnormalities were found in 
the brain at necropsy. 

Four neurological survival cases were al州 awakewithin 8 hours after the procedure, 
hut suddenly died of a large emlxilus of filariae in the pulmonary 日rtery(2 casピメ）， or 
the postoperative purulent meningitis or cervical abscess extended into the mediastinum in 
the course of recovery. 

Fi山 fatalcases were comatose without 民間ining consciousness after the procedure 
(Tables 2, 3, 4 and Fig. 12). Th回edata indicate that the critical values of perfusion 
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Fig. 11. The ochematic repr閉山tionof the experimentally r町ordedpa rad• 川山l phenomenon 

in ('ereb日 Ioxygen a¥'atlahrlit,・ during each period ,.[ the courォ of培 lectivebrain 

cooling in the dog. l、hewell balanced pnげ山＇， fthe techniciue j, compared with 
that in paradoxically poor case. 

were the maximum RC"15=2.0, the minimum RC,115=0.3 degrees ぐ per minute, and 

ん＝＝35 % per degree C 伊 rminute. In other words, the range of the suitable pe巾－

sion was RC1115 between 0.3 and 2.0, and thereby Iθct15 above 35. 

The critical values of Eq. （、AC ）~ were represented by the followin氏 formula （＂（… 

and “K＂・ thebrain temperatures) . 

Critical Eq. CA02 = 90 (70/100) =!.Bi ~： = 90 (70/100）日7ド？》モ（%）， and the 

critical values of Eq. CA02 were 90 % ;;it 38 degrees C, fi3?:, at 33 degrees C, 44 % 

at 28 degrees C. 31 % at 23 degrees C, 22 % at 18 degrees C and 15 % at 13 degrees 
C of b ・ 

rain temperatures. If the values were below the critical levels, the dogs did not 
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Fig. 12. Distribution of the 、aluesof cerebral 
。川区別1a va ilabil it、during cerebral hv-
pothermic procedure、Thevalue> of 
<'quilihrated cerebral oxygen availahilit）’ 

in the postoperntively comato宮山崎、gm・
" almost strai日htline in the logarithmic 
graph, which demonstrates the critical 
len:ls between川口ivab(empty marlい｝

and comat＜時 fatalcases (black dots). 
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critical levels. 

The critical value of the systemic hlood pressure to initiate the cerebral rewarmin日

was 70 to 90 mmHg which corresponded to ahout 70 % of the original control 刊 lue,

and Eq. CA02 was insufficient when thぞ hlood pressure w川 lowered less than the 

critical value during Staεe w. 

while procedure, the after 

REGULATION OF CEREBRAL CIRCULATION IN PROFOUND CEREBRAL 
HYPOTHERMIA BY HEMODILUTION AND SUSTAINED HYPOTHERMIC 
CEREBRAL PERFUSION 

:¥. Preliminary Experiments 

1) Effect of Hemodilution upon Relative ¥'iscosity of the Bl（】od.

Relative vi火、0只ityof the blood (R.RV110) was found to he approximately prop＜：》rtional

to the proportion of relative hematocrit value in per cent to the control value of the 

whole blood (R.Htc1,.1) in the hemodilution. 

If R.Htci.,1 was around 60 %, R.RV11,1 was ahout 53何 inthe series of hemαlilution 

with physiological saline solution. Although these hoth rnlues showed the linear relation-

ship, rate of decrease in R.R¥''"' was low in less than :10 %。fR. RV. (27 experiments 

of 9 samples : Figs. 13 a and ・ h). 

Fig. 15 illustrates the efたctof hemαlilution in animals. 

2) Effect of Temperature upon Variations in Relative Viscosity of the Blood. 

The mean value of relative viscositv of the human venous blood was 3.39 at 32 
deεrees C and 4.90 at IO degrees C. Since the viscosity of the distilled water at 10 
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Fig. 13 a.’The relati＜川、hipbetween the rt>I山、t'

vi伯 作it、。fthe di! uted bl而xiand the hemo-

dilution estimated I口、1trnat JO C. Hemo 
dilution was standardized bv the volume 

ratio of the whole blood t＜’ the add吋回line

川 lutiりn.The、anatio11in the relative、l州 ｝

、it¥of the diluted blood '"" repre>ented in 
% with the relative 、；11ue to the control 

value of the respective whole blc的 d la 

upper刈 iclline) or 日iven by the relatiY<・ 

value to diぉtillecl¥¥'aterl礼 le川 ぞrclott軒lline). 

I Norm;d human v刊 1<"" bl川 xll.

RVh•I * I{ Iく＼＇1cd＝ι・＂＇＇ 、、＂＜： lミV、、h 0 

1ミ・hd
Htchd = Htc, h・
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Fig. 13 b.不 Thereh tionship bet" <en the relati,・e 

、i>t＇川 It、。fthl'clilut吋 blood沿ndib Hema-

tocrit. The ""ri礼tic川、 in the diluted lilrn •I 
were repre問nted '" the relative、江Im・、u・
the control values < ,[ the res1x・ctive whole 

＂＇＇川 I.（＼け円mlhuma口、仁川刷、 hlood1.

I{・hcl = ＿（＇、、 h ・100 I 09 l 
( "" +l、

HtcM 
I{. HtCh•I = ＂ι・WO=R.hcl ('?;J 

Oll'wh 

（＼、h／（二＝ Htchct/(Htc" ,, -Htciu1) =IくHt叶川什 l()(JーRHtch<lI 

RV : relative vi＇ぐり＞－ 1ty. -wb and -" : whole blc的dand added 凶，lution. R. I{¥' : relative 

value of RV to the control日 lueof the whole blood (in %). R. hd; the r汀ti<>of hemodilu-

tion. Htc and R. Htc : Hemat即日tvalue and it>-relative value in ?0 to the rnntrnl、alue
,,[the wh《恥 bloぽ I."k" anιl “ド・（＇，リ1diti•11wd 引，11'ta11b in ，.，，どh 川！日pie。fthe blood. ＂（、

(:apacit、。fthe bl<xid or "'lution in hemrxlilution 

degrees C was about 1.91 times as much as that at 38 degrees C, and the ratio of the 

viscosity of water at 32 degrees C、 wasahout 0.77 to 0.68 of that at 38 degrees C, the 

relative viscosity of the hlood at 10 degrees （、 wascalculated to he ahout 3.1 7 times 川

much as that at 38 degrees C. Therefore, it was necessary to reduce the R. R¥'llrt clown 

to ahout 30 % of the whole hlood value at 10 degrees C hy lowering the Htchc1 down 

to ahout 30 % in R.Htc,,d (Fig・14). 

B. Effective Flow Rate during Hypothermic Cerebral I込rfuメion

1) Induction of Cerehral Hypothermia. 

Under the initial conditions of RC  hetween 0.3 and 1.0 de広reesC per minute and 

at the levels of systemic blood pressure above 70 mm  Hg and of SIR (Index of Selecti・
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Fig. 14. The variation in the relative vi cosity 
of the blood due to the temperatu問

variations. The measured values of the 
relative viscosity are conve此edinto the 
values compared with that of 38。Cwater 
by calculation. (Normal human venous 
blood). 

• Relatiae vi伯尚ityto water at 38 deg. t、

且 Absolutevalue of v1'cnst、incP 
Average values of blood samples 
Hb= 14.lg/dl, Htc=41%. 
M.C.D.=7.6 microns, RBC=462×104/cmm. 
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Fig. 15. Hematocrit and hemodilutinn in the 
間 lectivebrain cooling and hypothermic 
exchange perfusion in the dog・ The
variation in hemat国 ritof the diluted 
blood is represented by the per cent 
variation to the control value of the in-
dividual whole blood(relative hematocrit 
to the control whole blcx><i : R. Htchc1 I. 
Hemndilution is represented by the in-
fused 四 pacityof saline in exchange for 
blood <eCs: ml/kg of body weight). 

vity as for Rectum) below 40, the value of RC,110 or R巳115was approximately 0.3 

degrees C per minute when the value of RP (rate of perfusion) was around 3 9 ml per 

kg per minute, 1.0 degree C per minute when RP was around 5.7 ml/kg/min. and 0.5 

when RP around 4.6, showing an exponential relationship between them (Fig. 16). 

Thus, the cooling rate of the brain increased in proportion to RP, with the critical 

value of the systemic blood pressure around 70 mmHg, and the minimal value of RP 

necessary for obtaining the good condition of induction was about 5 ml/kg/min. 

2) Maintenance of Cerebral Hypothermia with Intermittent Hypothermic Cerebral 

Perfusion. 

When the systemic blood pressure decreased and remained between 30 to 50 % to 
the initial control levels within the range of brain temperatures below 25 degrees C, the 

well maintained hypothermic cerebral temperatures were obtained by the hypothermic 

cerebral perfusion at the rates of perfusion below 2.5 ml/kg/min, without decreasing the 

rectal temperature. If the systemic blood pr田 surewas maintained below the critical level 

around 70 mm  Hg, the extremely low rate of flow less than 1.0 ml/kg/min. of RP was 
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needed. 

3) Maintenance of Cerebral Hypother-

mia with Continuous Hypothermic Cεrehral 

Perfusion. 

The profound hypothermic cerebral tern-

peratures were sufficiently maintained for 50 

to 60 minutes by the extremely low rates of 

hypothermic cerebral perfusion between L1 

and 2.5 ml/kgケnin.The hypothermic cereb-

ral perfusion at these lowered values of RP 

followed immediately the induction of cerebral 

hypothermia and sustained continuously throu-

ghout the period of maintenance of cerebral 

hypothermia over 50 minutes. During the 

period of sustained hypothermic perfusion, the 

systemic blood pressure was also sustained 

below the critical level and did not exceed the 

levels around 50 mm  Hg, and the perfusion 

pressure was controlled adequately low along 

with the decrease in blood pressure and did 

not exceed the blood pressure by more than 

10 mm Hg. Throughout the whole procedure 

of continuous cerebral perfusion, there were 

only minor decreases in the rectal temperature 

and the esophageal temperature. The rectal 

RC~ ／O 制 d/5
｛℃／min l 

/.00 ／ 
0.50 

／ 

0.10 -j ’ 

ロ02

Fig. 16 

／ 

1.0 2.0 3.0 4与口 5.0 6.0 

RP cmグK9／朗 in)

The relationship between the rnte of 
brain cooling and the rate of cerebral 
perfusion. The cnnling rate j, represent(d 
f"・ the ＂、er;i日f rate nf brain co口lingper 
minute for l 5T or 1 O''C decrea庁 in
brain temperature ( RC<115 or RC.110 I ,and 
the perfu日口nrate being repre暗ntedby 
the average r;ite of perfusion in ml /kg 
of body weight/minute in the corrトー

I山ndingperi《xiof RC‘rRP1. 

temperature was maintained above 31.0 degrees C. The esophagus was 礼l~υmaintained

above 29 degrees C, holding the SIE values not above 25.0. The paradoxical phenomenon 

of ischemic cerebral rewarming occurred at the rate of rewarminεnot less than 0 8 

degrees C per minute on the cessation of this hypothermic cerebral perfusion. 

The systemic blood pressure recovered to the initial ！日むlsand the brain, the t:sop-

hagus and the rectum were rewarmed smoothly without any cardiac叩 isode cluri昭 the

third and the fourth sta伊 sof hypothermia. (Fig. 18). 

C. Transplantation of （、ooledIsolated Head and Its t、erebralRecirculation 

The brain of a young animal was cooled selecti¥'ely down to 15 degrees l、 bythe 

RCd15 1.0 degree C per minute. During the period of hypothermic cenbral perfusion, the 

systemic hemodilution was induced by de℃reasing the R.Htc11<1 down to 50 % to the 

preoperative control value, and the Eq. CA02 could be sustained ahove its critical values 

with about 98 per cent throughout the p日 icdat the c!れ p・brainttm戸 T江tureof15 cl正gtl't~

C, and the lθcti5 being 98%/degree C/min. The sy~temic blood pressure W出 reduced

below 50 % to the initial control value. ¥Vhen the brain was cooled down to 15 degrees 

C, the cardiac arrest was induced by rapid depletion, and thereafter the head was ampu-

lated with the neck and vessels to the brain. Isolated head and neck were rEserved in an 

icebox keeping the brain temperature around 15 degrees C. The brain showed then com-
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periu日onat L円、 rateof flow. 

pletely flattened EEG, and the Eq. CA02 was arrested at 88 to 92 %, which was sus-
tained throughout the period of complete cerebral ischemia for 200 minutes. No paradoxical 

phenomenon was observed. 

When the brain was recirculated with the blood of the host dog after the vascular 

anastomoses, the brain was perfused via unilateral carotid artery, and the Eq.CA02 of the 

transplanted head increased considerably up to the levels above 120 % along with im-
mediate cerebral rewarming. The EEG resumed the waves of cerebral activity following 

the cerebral rewarming, initiating at the brain temperature around 22 degrees C. When 

the brain temperature reached about 25 degrees C, r田piratory movements were noted in 

the transplanted head and neck. The pupils, which had completely dilated and shown no 

response to light before cerebral rewarming above about 29 degre白 C,constricted gra・

dually and responded actively to light. Corneal reflex also appeared. Response to pain was 

observed on the earlobes. Those r田 ponseswere observed more predominantly on the side 

of carotid anastomosis than the opposite side. 

There was no paradoxical rewarming, and the Eq. CA02 was kept above the critical 

levels throughout the period of cerebral rewarming. However, within 6 to 8 hours of the 

cerebral recirculation, the Eq. CA02 decreased down gradually below the critical values, 

and terminated in poor values around 50 % above 36 degrees C. This situation followed 
initially the decrease in the systemic blood pr側 ureof the host dog and caused reductions 
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and disturbances in the neurological r田pons田 andreflexes in the transplanted head and 

neck. About four hours later, the host dog was brought down in shock and sacrificed 

with the transplanted head and neck. One of the caus白 ofthe damage in the transplanted 

brain was considered to be due to the cerebral recirculation with the heterologous blood. 

At any rate, well balanced cerebral recirculation was maintaineed successfully for about 6 

hours in the posthypothermic period within the transplanted brain which had been reserved 

at 15 degrees C with c;omplete cerebral ischemia for 3 hours and 20 minutes. 

DIFFERENTIAL COOLING OF THE BRAIN COMBINED WITH ARTIFICIAL 

SYSTEMIC HEMODILUTION AND WITH SUSTAINED HYPOTHERMIC 

CEREBRAL PERFUSION AT EXTREMELY LOW RATE OF FLOW 

The cerebral hypothermia was induced at about RCd15 0.82, ranging from 0.33 to 

1.25 degrees C per minute with perfusion flow 5.0, ranging between 4.0 and 6.0 ml/ 

kg/min (Table 5, and Figs. 17 & 18). However, the maximum rate of 10 ml/kg/min 

or more was temporarily needed to initiate the brain cooling in cases in which the 

systemic blood pressure was sustained higher above 80 mmHg. Under these conditions, 

the course of hypothermic induction was smooth and successful in 8 consecutive dogs and 

no case showed the gamma-type of variations in cerebral oxygen availability on the 

terminal phase of the induction. The average time required for the induction perfusion 

was 21, ranging from 12 to 45 minutes. The values of Bdis were distributed between 52 

and 270, averaged to 121 % per degree C per minute. During the period of hemodilu-

tion, the relative hematocrit decreased down to about 73.8 % to the original control value, 
ranging from 68 to 86 %, with the posthypothermic recovery 98.3, ranging between 84 

and 125 %. The lowest value of hematocrit in hemodilution was 24.8 %, whereas of 
the original control blood being 34.1 ;Vo. The maximum hematocrit values of .the original 

control blood and in hemodilution were 51.5 and 41.9 %, respectively. The average 

values of Eq.CA02 on the first and the second phases of induction were 79 (ranging 

from 58 to 102) and 71 (ranging from 54 to 102) %, respectively. 
During the period of maintenance of cerebral hypothermia, the particular cerebral 

hypothermic perfusion was sustained at the average rate of flow of 2 0, ranging between 

1.0 and 3.0 ml,'kg/min either continuously or intermittently, under the condition of 

hemodilution with the average R.Htchct 73.8 ;Vo. The low flow rate of cerebral perfusion 

was always sustained for at least 10 minutes immediately following the relatively high 

flow rate of induction perfusion. The gamma phenomenon of CA02 was completely 

absent in each brain. The Eq. CA02 declined an average of only 1 % on the third 
phase of induction. Neither paradoxical phenomenon in CA02 nor ischemic cerebral rewar-

ming developed in cooled brain throughout the second stage of hypothermia. The average 

value of cerebral rewarming was restricted within 4.3 degrees C, ranging from 2 0 to 8.5 

degrees C, whereas ranging only between 2.0 and 4.1 degrees C in the田 sesof profound 

hypothermia and, on the other hand, restricted within the excess of 2.9 to 4 8 above 23 

degrees C in the cases of more mildly profound hypothepmia. The mean of the average 

Eq. CA02 values at the second stage was 78 %, ranging from 58 to 95 % (Table 5). 
The controlled continuous or intermittent hypothermic perfusion over the period of 50 

minutes did not result in decreas亡 either of the rectal or the esophageal temperatures 
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below 30 degrees C. Moderation of cerebral hypothermia sustained the systemic blood 

pressure higher. 

During the stag回 of 町 rebral rewarming after the rεlease of arterial inflow to the 

brain, the hody temperature-variations occurred on the t'qual course as in the conventional 

tffhnique to the terminal equilibrium. The Eq. CAO, demonstrated the initial immediate 

reα刊でryto an averaεe of 103, ranging from 85 to 153 % except one case of 62 % in 
which the recovery was delayed, on the release of cerebral inflow. No severe rehound 

phenomenon was observed on the second phase of the third stage, the average Eq. CA02 

heinεsustained at 98 %. In the equilibrium at the brain temperature of 33 degrees C 

during the fourth stage (generalized rewarming), the average Eq. CA02 was sustained at 

88～， ranging between 72 and 111 %-No paradoxical phenomenon of CA02 developed 

during the period of rewarming in each case of the experiments, except one case of 

arrested CA02 with poor hemodilution at the second and the third stages (Table 5). 

All the 仁川が ofthe 8 consecutive animals survived the procedures, including 2 neu旬

rologi白 Iand 6 Ionεterm survivals. Moreover, one frmale survival became pregnant 

postoperatively and was delivered of a young. Histolcgical examination showed no patholo-

gical findings in each brain. 

DISCUSSION 

1. おlectiveBrain Cooling 

The theoretical value of the selective hrain cooling is hased upon the reduction of 

metaholic activities preferentially within the brain without coolin宮 thesystemic organs and 

ti州 U引 unfavourahly.However, the practical value of the conventional techniques of selec-

ti氏、 hraincooling hy means of arterio-arterial shunt has still the following prohlems : 1) 

the tendency to ventricular fibrillation1川 100>152>caused by undue cooling of the heart due 

to infinite return of cooled venous blood from the head and neck (LOUGHEED and 

k主HN105>),2) the posthypothermic increase in the hemorrhagic tendency within the cooled 

brain (HAYASHI;'>), 3) no adequate indicator which can indicate the safe period of 

time of circulatory arrest川 28>81>12≫135>166>, 4) the posthypothermic cerebral damage, and 

ろ） the intractable arterial leakage into the brain叫 49J81J83l'•J147Jl49Jl63l, etc. 

1) ¥' entricular fibrillation : No case showed the ventricular fibrillation, when the 

brain was perfused by the cooled blood below 8 degrees C at the perfusion rate less 

than 10 ml k仏 min,and when the perfusion was sustained intermittently or continuously 

below 3 ml /kg/min throughout the entire period of cerebral hypothermia, over 50 

minutes. 

How引 ・er,considerable reduction of the systemic blood pressure and heart rate were 

frequently observed in parallel with lowering of 町 rebraltemperature. These phenomena 

may he caused not only by cooling of sinoatrial node by cold venous return from the 

head and neck but also by depressant effect of the cerebral hypothermia, per se, on the 

cardiovascular system (¥VHITE & DoNλLD160). At any rate, these complications, if they 

occurred，日houldbe eliminated by hypertensors combined with plasma expanders, etc.165> 

2) Postりperativehemorha氏ictendency Hypotherrnic cerehral perfusion did not cause 

the significant alterations in the hlood factors of coa只ulahilityin our technique, although 
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a slight deviation was present hoth in prothrombin time and fibrinogenolysis accompanied 

with variations in T.E.G. during the period of cerebral hypothermia between the terminal 

stage of cooling and the initial stage of rewarming (TA KASE山） • This is probably due 

to the fact that the capacity of the extracorporeal circuit used in our study was not so 

large as in the fすstemichypothermia, and the perfusion rate was restricted below 10 ml/ 
kg/min44) 160) 161>. 

3) Indicator : Five out of the 13 consecutive dogs subjected to the conventional 

technique did not recover from comatose state postoperatively, and all of them revealed 

the poor values in the cerebral oxyεen availability combined with the paradoxical pheno-

menon in its variation at the individual stage throughout the entire process of selectivぜ

brain cooling. All田 sesof the long term survivals and neurological survivals, however, 

showed the εood values in the cerebral oxygen availability. This fact demonstrates that 

cerebral oxygen availability may be applicable as an indicator for the degree of the cerebral 
d ll 20) 36）仁川口82) 8 3) 8 9) 11 2) l 13) 11 6) l 3 8) l 4 0) l '5) l 6 i) amage 

2. Oxygen Tension and 川1crocirculation

According to KETY91>92>, the factors influencing the oxygen tension are 1) oxygen 

tension in the perfusing blood or perfusate, 2) local perfusion rate, 3) rate of oxygen 

utilization, and 4) certain geometric factors of vascularity, 5) oxygen dissociating ability 

of the blood including its hemoglobin and plasma, and 6) the rate of extravascular and 

transvascular diffusion of oxygen. 

In this series of experiments, the arterial blood was effectively oxygenated at the 

moderate hypothermic pulmonary temperatures around 30 degrees C, and then cooled 

down to the deep-temperatures below 10 degrees C. through the heat exchanger, thereafter 

perfused the cerebral tissue during hypothermic perfusion. 

Under profound hypothermia, rich oxygenation of the blood is significantly necessary 

because of the leftward shift of oxygen dissociation curve of oxyhemoglobin12l14J16J川 39)

刊＞ 119>128>131i1•1>, although the change with temperature cannot be accounted for solely by 

the change in oxygen solubility in the water component of the blood. In the physiological 

state of microcirculation under profound hypothermia, hemoglobin is not effective, and 

the amount of readily available oxygen which is physically dissolved in the plasma plays 

the principal role in oxygen consumption in the tissue128> 130151). Consequently, hemodilu-

tion is found reasonably effective. However, in the circumstances of tissue hypoxia due to 

l〕reakdownof equilibrium between microcirculation and metabolic demand of oxygen, the 

more steep slope of oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve affected by hypothermia combined 

with rightward shift of its dissociation curve caused by decreasing pH takes a considerable 

share in homeostatic restoration within the anoxic tissue22> 151>. Besides, it is reasonably 

evident that the cold oxygenated blood is more potential to discharge its oxygen to the 

warmer cerebral tissue due to the rightward return of its dissociation curve and decreasing 

solubility of the physically dissolved oxygen on its rewarming during perfusion, and vice 

versa. Therefore, oxygenation of the blood is more effective at the lower temperatures. 

When pure oxygen is breathed, the total quantity of dissolved 02 is calculated to approach 

2 vol. % of the blood at 38 d叫 reesC. and approximat仁 to2.45 vol. % at 30 degree" 

C22>131> Since physiological venous p02 is supposed not to be 恥low 35 mmHg, 
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oxygenation of the blood at 30 degrees C can supply 2.3 vol. % oxygen with respect 
merely to the dissolved oxygen106>. Hemodilution is able to increase the readily available 

amount of the dissolved oxygen in the blood29 3037>59 61>53>10•>. On the other hand, the 

co2 content is computed to increase as much as 25 % in cooling from 38 degrees c 

to 20 degrees C without alteration in the pC02 and pH131>. Since the physiological 

effect of C02 depends on pC02 and pH, hypothermic increase in blood C02 content 

without alterations in pC02 and pH is of importance in the cerebral hypothermia and 

its evaluation from blood gas variations. PA TTERSON1 2n reported that increase in pC02 

as much as 4.5 mm Hg gave an influence on the normothermic cerebral vessels, and 

>iIAZI and LEWIS1 20】 accordinglyutilized carbogen to obtain good microcirculation during 

hypothermia. 

The significant decrease in oxygen consumption is brought about along with the re・

duction in body temperature with the almost linear relationship between the lowering in 

body temperature and the reduction in oxygen consumption12>15>131>132>133>. 

However, even in the deep hypothermia less than 10 degrees C, the considerable 

oxygen consumption is still measured within the brain and it may cause irreversible 

cerebral damage during total circulatory arrest, if excessively prolonged7l的 119>.An oxygen 

consumption is said to become app;:oximately 10 % at 10 degrees C, and about 5 % at 
5 degrees C to the normothermic control values (GOLLAN58-60>), an average of 3 to 4 % 
around 10 degrees C (BJりRK1416>) and approximates 15 to 17 % around 10 degreees C 

(NEVILLLE et al.119> and BERNHARD et aJ.7>8>). 

The decrease of cerebral blood flow is also observed in parallel with the decrease of 

cerebral oxygen consumption at a rate of 6. 7 % per degree C with the almost constant 

arteriovenous oxygen differences. 

Therefore, hypothermia probably produces no hypoxia of brain tissue so long as ade-

quate oxygenation and circulation are maintained. 

In the present investigation in dogs with respect to the profound hypothermia below 

23 degrees C induced by the conventional technique of selective brain cooling, the critical 

valu目 weredemonstrated by the polarographical cerebral oxygen availability. These critical 

valu田 aregiven by an exponential function to the brain temperature. They parallel to the 

data by GoLLAN and others58-61>so>146l, the rate of reduction in the critical oxygen availa-

bility being determined approximately as 6 % per every exponential degree C, or given 
38ーも

by crit. Eq. （、A02= (90 % of control Eq. CA02）・（70/100) 5 . The paradoxisal phe-

nomenon accompanied by decreased cerebral oxygen availability, whiじh being not infre-

quently observed in the period of rewarming or during hypothermic cerebral ischemia is 

demonstrated to play an important role in postoperative comatose fate of the animal. 

This fact is found to be supported by ADOLPH’s in vitro studies of tissue homogenates 

and oxidizing enzyme system (cytochrom oxidase)9>10>101> and also compatible with the 
results of 0PITZ50l156>. 

3. Polarographical cerebral oxygen availability and its value. 

The polarographical cerebral oxygen availabilty is the integral of the tissue oxygen 

metabolism, the microcirculation and the perfusate oxygenation, with respect to the indivi-
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dual st回 dytemperature2n34>35>, Sin仁？と thetechnique concerns the blood cooling followed 

by cerebral hypothermia, the variations in the cerebral oxygen avilability and the altera-

tions in the cerebral temperature, ought to parallel according to the respective coefficient 

for the cerebral tissue. Accordingly, the principal agent to伺 usethe variation in the cerebral 

oxygen availability measured by the use of CLARK25> oxygen electrode on approximately 

4.2 mm3 or less of the cerebral cortex involving pia mater is found in the state of micro-

circulation. 

The diffusion coefficient of oxygen for the cerebral grey matter was determined by 

THEWS156> as 1.1 × 10-5 cm九、ec.at 20 degree C (rat) and calculated to 37 degrees C 

as 1.6. KRCX~H’s oxygen conductivity“K" is given, by oxygen diffusion coefficient “D円

K 
and oxygen solubility coefficient "a" as Dニー . According to the diffusion theory, 

60a 
the extracapillary diffusion is another determining factor in the condition of oxygen supply 

to the cerebral tissue. In the cerebral grey matter in rat, mouse and frog, investigated by 

THEWS, the value of “l)'' approximates to 65 % and 69 % to that in water at 20 and 

37 degrees C, whereas oxygen solubility “a" is about 94 % and 128 %, respectively156>. 
In the steady-state-diffusion, the diffusion layer is determined by D12, or more dependent 

upon K12 within the brain117>148>152>. In the state of unstable equilibrium as in the 

cerebral perfusion hypothermia, these diffusion factors訂 efound, more or less, compli-

cated to concern the oxygen transport within the cerebral tissue following the alterations 
in the microcirculation45> 136>. 

The cerebral oxygen availability in the territory of the middle cerebral artery is 

supposed to represent the entire brain. Accordingly, the continuous determination of the 

cerebral oxygen availability on this ar剖 indicatesthe microcirculation in the brain. When 

・the discrepancy of the ability of oxygen uptake takes place during cerebral occlusion, the 

paradoxical ischemic rewarming occurs. The critical ualue of (J during the induction of 

cerebral hypothermia was determined as 35 (% Eq.CA02 per degree C cerebral tempera-

ture fall per minute) with respect to the average rate of the brain cooling down as much 

as 15 degrees C. The three comatose c回 目 belongto the poor values of θbelow 34, 

whereas above 60 in everv case of survivals. 

The blood is distributed in accord with the regional metabolic needs of the tissues 

and the effective removal of cellular byproducts. The chief factors to determine the 

effectiveness of microcirculation consist of : 1) intrinsic vasomotor adaptations, 2) pr回 sure-

flow and pressure-diameter relations within the terminal vascular bed, and 3) the number 

of the active capillari田， whichis selectively affected depending upon the volume flow by 

the arterial pressure, the venular resistance, the behaviors of the precapillary sphincters, 

and local changes in smooth muscle tone. The capillary flow is, accordingly, determined 

by : 1) inflow into arteriolar vessels, 2) capacity of the capillary bed, and 3) outflow 

via venules. According to Zw日FACH169>,the inflow into the capillary via the arterioles is 

influenced by blood pressure, peripheral vascular resistance (arteriolar tone), and blood 

volume, and the capacity of the capillary bed is determined by pericapillary behavior, 

vasomotion, and mean pressure in capillaries, while the outflow via venules being deter-

mined by humoral and neurogenic vascular tone, pressure-diameter interaction, shunts and 
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local or central reflexes. Thus, the local regulation of blood flow is generally considered 

accomplished by the feed-back phenomena through functional behavior of the microcir-

culation. 

In the present experiments, a predominant increase in the perfusion pressure is a 

initial routine in conjunction with a significant increase in the systemic blood pressure on 

cervical arterial ligations, indicating a considerable increase in the cerebral vascular resis-

tance. However, this occurs very transiently and followEd by a predominant rcdi.;ction in 

the perfusion pressure and the systemic bleed pressure as the brain is cooled. Changes 

in the small vessels may be the cause of most of the unfavourable effects of hypothermia. 

Increase in peripheral vascular resistance, tl:c uxstriction of ~mall rn::;scls, and t!-:c I亡crease

in blood viscosity, follow the reduction in the body temperature during hypothermia10ー13)

~＇ > 1 on. The constriction of the small vessels, is an important cause of the increase in the 

vascular re『istancein association with the disturbance in cardiovascular function and hemo-

dvnamics6>21H9>64>i5>75>75>149>167>. Another important factor of the increase in vascular 

resistance is the increase in blood viscosity during hypothermia">29>37>63>90>101>110>. The 

blood viscosity increases merely physicochemically in parallel with the lowering of its 

temperature in vitro. The increase of hematocrit due to hemoconcentration during hypo-

thermia is potential to produce the predominant increase in the blood viscosity. ThEse 

alterations in the small vessels and blood causing the increase in vascular resistance, 

however, are evidently potential enough to produce the considerable disturbances in the 

microcirculation during hypothermia. The intravascular aggregation of the blood or blood 
sludging also accompanies with these alterations3> 16> 11> 33> 4o>52-57> 61> 74l 77)90l 94l 103l 121> 1;1J. 

B1りRK1416> reported that the primary cause of brain damage of hypothermia may be 

attributable to the intavascular aggregation and capillary thrombosis. BOND and his co-

workers1 n also recognized this fact. KEEN and GERBODE90> reported that the IV A initiated 

around 32 degrees C by lowering the arterial pressure 35 mm Hg, although, according 

to BOND and his co-workers1i>, it initiated at 28 degrees C and increased in parallel with 

the reduction in temperature to the pronounced state during profound hypothermia. KEEN 

and (;ERBODE90> reported that the principal agents causing intravascular aggregation of the 

blood during hypothermia were thought to be prolonged perfusion, which causes denatura-

tion of the plasma proteins and its coating on the erythrocytes surfaces. AsEN et al”. and 

GELIN and LりFSTROM52>reported a good correlation between the degree of IV A and the 

decreasヒ insuspension stability of the blood. Suspension stability of the blood is reduced 

by alterations in plasma proteins involving the increase of alpha and beta globulin, alpha 

and beta lipoproteins, and protein bound carbohydrates, fibrinogen and the reduction in 

albumin and intravascular albumin pool without considerable change in gamma globulin 

catabolic enzymes川 41） 叫103>. Thus, the use of low molecular weight dextran was intro-

duced to the treatment of IVA by THORSIO:N and HINT15n and GELIN52 57J. 

He mt】dilutioncombined with the use of low molecular weight dextran has been re-

ported叩 ιu刈ーfullyperformed in the extracorporeal circulation hypothermia (COOLEY et 

al.29 31> and DEWALL et al.37>). Approximately 16 to 20 ml/kεof 5 % low molecular 

weight dextran in distilled water are usually used. No homoloεous blood syndrome' 1 > 

occurred. 
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In the early experiments of the present study, only 4 dogs of long term survival 

were obtained, and 5 comatose fatal cases demonstrated poor cerebral oxygen availability 

and its paradoxical phenomenon. On the contrary, all cases subjected to hemodilution 

technique combined with sustained cerebral perfusion at extremely low flow rate demon-

strated no paradoxical phenomenon in cerebral oxygen availability with poor values below 

the critical nor the post-operative comatose death. In the later experiments the total 

cerebral circulatory arr引 twas obviated and the brain was perfused intermittently or 

continuously at the low flow rate of 1 to 3 ml/kg/min and the systemic hemodilution 

was performed to the percent decrease in hematocrit of 68 to 86 % (average : 73 8 %) 
to the control values. In these the cerebral hypothermia was successfully moderated up to 

the temperatures between 23 and 28 degrees C utilizing this combined technique. Ther正－

fore, the hemodilution combined with the sustained cerebral perfusion could prevent distur-

bance in the cerebral microcirculation and obviate the posthypothermic cerebral damage. 

Throughout the entire process of the procedure and the postoperative course of the 

technique, it should be regulated adequately in the systemic blood pressure and the perfu-
sion pr田sure;J2•> 26J 2 

Although GoLLAN58 61J and others1' 16】95l95l reported the successsful cases of extre-

mely profound hypothermia below 10 degrees C, the hypothermia is always depressant in 

its effect on the living organs and tissues of non-hibernators129J and there have been many 

reports of the cerebral damage attributable to the severe hypothermia per se. BJりRK1't6J 

reported the cases of children patients suffered from the posthypothermic cerebral damage 

which could be attributed to the deep hypothermia per se. The diffuse change involving 

the cerebral cortex especially in the territory of the middle cerebral artery, the hippocampus, 

the thalamus, the globus pallidus, and the PURKINJE cells were observed. LEAS主CElOO)'

reported the spinal cord lesion accompanied with the cerebral damages. Many others also 

reported the changes in PuRKINJE cells. The early breakdown of the blood-brain barrier 

was added to these reports.20J Accordingly, as concerned with the hypothermia by means 

of extracorporeal thermoregulation, theメevere and; or exce州 coolingof the brain should 

be obviated78Jちり．

4. Improved technique of selective brain cooling 

It should be remembered in neurosurgery that the hypothermia is not only a well 

designed effective technique to carry out the bloodless or avascular craniotomy but also 

an arbitrary adjunct if not controlled adequately. Both hazardous techniques and undesirable 

surplus of influences of the hypothermia per se upon both the cerebral tissue and the 

systemic organs, to any extent, should be eliminated out of the techniques. Besides, it iメ

an ideal pattern of the techniques that it permits the limitless and safe avascular or blood-

less craniotomy clinically. 

For these reasons, in the later experiments of the present study, the 代 mn・ntional 

technique of the selective brain coolinεby means of carotico・carotidshunt was attempted 

to improve based upon following ideas ; 1) the cerebral microcirculation is indicated by 

the use of polarographical technique throughout the entire process of the hypothermia, 

2) the total cerebral inflow occlusion is to be obviated, and the cerebral perfusion is to 

be sustained and regulated neither to cause cerebral anoxia nor to disturb the avascular 
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craniotomy, 3) the systemic hemodilution is to be performed in order to prevent the 

disturbances of both systemic and cerebral microcirculation, 4) the circuit is to be primed 

with the artificial blood substitutes involving the IV A inhibitor65-67 J 104> (low molecular 

weight dextran), 5) the cerebral vascular bed is to be washed out prior to the blood 

perfusion, 6) the moderation of the profundity of hypothermia is to be considered, 7) 

the systemic blood pressure and the perfusion pressure are to be regulated adequately 

第36巻日本外科宝函7~ －1 

The proc田 sof the combined technique in man. 

A. Clinical Ca哩 ofthe Avascular Craniotomy utilizing the Differential Brain Cooling Combined with 

Systemic Hemodilution and Sustained Hypothermic Cerebral Perfusion at Controlled Low Flow Rate 

Patient: a 27-year-old man. Y. Y. Operated on, on June ~I. 1962. 

Neurosurgical Diagnosis : Glioblastoma Multiforme Ca hu日eone in 1. frontal lobe I. 
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not to cause the disturbances of systemic microcirculation, the arterial leakage into the 

brain, the excess cooling of the heart by the cold venous return with sequel of ventricular 

fibrillation, nor posthypothermic cerebral damage due to high pressure perfusion. 

The characteristics of the improved technique are ・ 

1) The capacity of the extracorporeal circuit is less than 250 ml. The oxygenator is 

eliminated, the circuit consists of only the pump-heat exchanεer unit, and connected with 

carotico-carotid shunt. 

2) The perfusion pressure is regulated in parallel or 10 to 20 mm Hg higher than 

the systemic blood pressure during induction, and approximately equal to or less than that 

during low flow perfusion. 

3) The cooling rate of the brain is limited within the range of the value『 between

0.3 and 1.25 degrees C/min. in 15 degrees C cerebral cooling. 

4) The hemodilution is so performed as indicated by hematocrit values of around 

70 % in percent alteration to the control values. Hemodilution四 nbe done via the circuit 

or intravenous infusion of 5 % glucose solution, Ringer’R solution, and low molecular 

weight dextran. 

5) The circuit is primed with only these solutions, without using the blood. On the 

initiation of pumping, the solutions wash out the cerebral vascular bed. 

6) The cerebral oxygen availability indicates the circumstances of cerebral micro-

circulation, which are to be regulated above the critical values. The perfusion is sustained 

throughout the period of hypothermia at the adequate perfusion rates between 1 to 3 

ml/kg/min either intermittently or continuouslv. Intermittent wash-out perfusion is 

permitted effectively. 

7) The systemic blood pressure is to be maintained at 50 to 70 mm Hg during 

hypothermia, and at above 70 mm Hg during rewarming, and to normal postoperatively. 

8) The cirtical values of the cerebral oxyεen availability are : 

crit. Eq. CA02=90 (70/100) s一（%）

crit. if:lct15=35 …………………（B=Eq. CA02/RC) 

(max. crit. RCct15=2.00, min. crit. RC=0.30) 

9) The profundity of the hypothermia is reduced in its degree. It is to be performed 

between 23 and 28 degrees C. The profound hypothermia is also applicable between 15 

and 23 degrees C. 

CLINICAL APPLICATION 

In two cases of glioblastoma multiforme, the technique of the differential brain cooling 

was performed. One case was lost due to the technical failure. However, another case 

was successful. The patient was a 27-year-old man. >leurological examinations revealed a 

large brain tumor in the left frontal lobe. On June 21, 1962, the patient’s brain was 

cooled utilizing the combined technique of differential cerebral hypothermia through the 

left carotico-carotid shunt with systemic hemodilution and sustained intermittent cerebral 

perfusion (Table 6 and Fig. 18). Bilateral carotid and vertebral arteries were ligated 

temporarily for the procedure, and the cerebral circulation was brought into the regulation 
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over the period of 4 hours and 34 minutes (27 4 minutes) under the conditions of profound 

cerebral hypothermia. Moderation of cerebral hypothermia was attempted for 26 minutes 

immediately before the cerebral recirculation on release of cerebral arterial ligations. The 

hypothermic cerebral temperatures ranged 16.6 to 25.5 degrees C on the side of perfusion, 

and 20.7 to 27.2 degrees C on the contralateral side of perfusion. The total induction 

time was 41 minutes, which involved 27 minutes of brain cooling after the ligations 

of carotid and vertebral arteries. The total cerebral inflow occlusion was performed 

intermittently for 50 minutes in total. The average cooli昭 ratefor 10 degrees C brain 

cooling was 1.00 (RC1110=1.00 degrees C/min.) on the perfusion side, and 0.44 (RC110= 

0.44 degrees C/min) on the contralateral side of perfusion, durinεinduction of the cerebral 

hypothermia. The value of equilibrated cerebral oxygen availability per unit value of 

average rate of brain cooling was 216 %/degree C per min for 15 degrees C brain 

cooling （θct15=216) on the perfusion side, and 252 %/deg. C per min for 10 degrees C 

brain cooling on the contralateral side of perfusion （θ.i10=252), respectively. The values 

of the cerebral oxygen availability were 105 to 125 % (average : 115 %) during induc-

tion, 93 to 123 % (average : 106 %) during sustained hypothermic period, and 70 to 

114 % (avera伊： 87%) durinεrewarming. Each of them was sustained above the 

critical values. The Eq. CA02 was lower durin宗 rewarmingthan others. It may he 

attributable to the systemic blood pressure. 

The data indicated there was no sign of the disturbance of cerebral microcirculation, 

nor of the cerebral anoxia. The course of hypothermia was smooth and well balanced. 

The neurosurgical procedures were carried out fairly in avascular circumstances. No 

ventricular episode was observed. 

The patient was better conscious postoperatively. No clinical deterioration of neurol1】・

宗icalfindings was observed postoperatively over several weeks until the patient died. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The use of selective brain cooling in neurosurgery must be re『 evaluated.

1. Studies have been carried out to determine the cerebral microcirculation and 

ischemic anoxia during cerebral hypothermia by the use of polarographical technique. 

2. Selective hypothermia of the brain has been induced in dogs utilizing the con-

ventional technique with carotico・carotidshunt. By this methcd the brain can he cooled 

to the profound hypothermic temperatures below 23 degrees C without the sequel oi 

ventricular fibrillation by re只ulatinεthehypothermic cerebral perfusion. No predominant 

hemorrhagic lesion I只 resulted.

3. Paradoxical phenomenon has been demonstrated in the cerebral oxyεen availability 

and the disturbance of cerebral microcirculation has been indicated during procedures, 

followed by posthypothermic cerebral damage. The event has been observed at every st棺f

of the cerebral hypothermia, especially during 30 minutes circulatory arrest to the brain 

(paradoxical ischemic rewarming) and during cerebral rewarming after recirculation to 

the brain (paradoxical poor rewarming). The efficacy of hypothermic cerebral perfusion 

has been demonstrated （伊mmaphenomenon on the cessation of perfusion). 

l. The combined technique of selective通 braincoolin只withhemodilution and sustained 
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low flow perfusion has been potential to obviate the disturbance of cerebral rnicrocirculation, 

and to reduce the profundity of the hypothermia. Moderation of the hypothermia has been 

accomplished to 23 to 28 degrees C by the combined method. 

5. The primary agent to cause the posthypothermic brain damage has been attributed 

to the persistent disturbance of cerebral microcirculation. Initiation of the disturbed mi口0・

circulation is thought attributable to the increase in blood viscosity. lntravascular aεgrega-

tion is found potential to cause persistency of the disturbance of cerebral microcirculation. 

Low molecular weiεht dextran has been introduced into the method. 

6. A successful case of the combined method has been obtained in clinical applica-

tion over ther the period of 4 hours and 34 minutes of cerebral circulatory contol and 

avascular craniotomy. 

7. The use of artificial blood substitutes for prime of circuit and hemodilution can 

eliminate not only troublesome need of fresh blood but also hematological complications 

such as homologous blood syndrome (Gadhodys et al. "1>) and hepatitis. 

8. The combined method permit the almost limitless bloodless craniotomy to be 

performed under the controlled cerebral blood flow without causing either the disturbance 

of the cerebral microcirculation followed by the cerebral anoxia or the sequel of the 

c1rdiac episode and the wstemic implications. 
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和文抄録

持続的ないし間敬的脳選択濯流冷却法による

Bloodless Craniotomyに関する実験的研究

'.i;t；にポーラロクラフj去による脳微利！川市！)¥'lu）伶，，J,

およびそω改持について一

i；（何；大学医学部脳神経'It朴iγ教寸ご t:t:;i導：、［＇川 明教段｝

「J W11 

/A:f1,1iill訟をもちいたJI!（血肉頭術 Bluodle出。rA、＇＂

cular Craniotomy ::::, Hf話了：.f1.j；こおいて常にll日l似となる

・＇／［＇， lfiJ.OJIT:1*iな（'ontrol＂＇という l深山［乙対する lリ！位！的

解答の鼻つであろう．しかしながら，脳神経外朴ω見

地にだつなら：：. fj［.どがあくまでもIJr引十H-1>:jと（）） F術

；こ対する袖助的手段である以L 山先ず刀法そのも

νノが’ム＇~~てあり南大な危険をともなう MIJfFH:lがあって

はならない． 1:.?r IJ尚了体Jそωもωが既lζ｛同体IC対して

大きなM叫となるのであるから．これに加えられる

r）＼.的f正明としてIr］｝，主的小さい侵錨IL.11まるもωでなけ

れ；tならならない. 1:-:1 /j法がf:irMで，（4) Ii~＇閥的制約

なく胞fJできれば即位！的である． これらの点lこ闘し

亡．従;jぐから・般l乙試みられている衣1fJj冷却l法や，｛本

外（1,'rf,;1 比 1~1.を導入した血液冷却法＇：1;;(1) ＇消々の1山本品ll.去

のr[r, Parkins. 本,j,:, Luughed fえU Kahn，十vf;"J,＼；のも

ろいだ主 λ 只h1111t によるi虫れ的Ill~冷却法がiはも介即

｛内心 fill；と与えられる．

こ UJ/j法O)r~； UIJ！的特徴としてl:t. 111 i翠U！的［ζ！悩の

,;:,;;::.Ji'.H氏 l~ll11l城lこ迄パ71'11することが LI打lちである． (2) 

付、外何隙＇＂ lh.!?Iのがh日L）［：十！？に少なく（本実験では＇.＇. 50

ml 以ド）， ,;___, ()"gt・11.Jt•ir を必要としないIUJ~J11e•I~でt

あふ. I・：））傑｛＇］；が間取である．レ l)[J(.JJI旬や心十；＇1L＇：手ω主

人；な下術u畿を付なわなl '・ l.)1 11111陥の！＇rimelこ大島I

ω新鮮rillを必咲としない，あるけは全最代月J血液でも

よい． I.ti! [11［路をすべて <lisp<州 l》leなものにできる，

~lji(J） 上之 19［がある．

し；＇！・ L ，従 ~~（；） .＼－.＼、huntによる選以的IJ悩冷lW去

に .J（「ζば＇ 1 ）冷却された lfll液ωれ心へOJj~；流lζ1、｜ιな

う心中~~llfiJνノ f山内， 1:.?I 脳冷却1＆びHep<1rinimtiり日［こfl'

なう後／l¥J[Jl0）［日］山， .;: i-[;1後の）［：1 rf il£i1'1:1Ji~tllH，~uJ 10}0! 

などUJ[/'iJ:illi;iJ<j・うえネ． 11：二マノr＿，ては冷却fj11:、 vJJ}:i-[•j （ドjな

間記であっ，小イ、’：r§vJ ；多数の心臓叫 fll:•i,,\ I~ 、 iJlJJJ#'lJ(/) * 

ゾミ

;1;-, Kristiansen ＇！，＞による脳外科臨床成」）］例や Cけnnolly

＇＇.~＼ ¥Vliite可.（／）夫験的縦告，てなキを総合すると技術的に

解決11J能である. 1:.?Iについては，治家の阪i';-J企び教事

の刈訓!11の被告ーによれ（-t',l～2 mg/kgO) Hepannizali川 1,

＇＂＇路の Silicc川 ization':I,＼（ζより臨床的にあまり｜問題にし

なくてもよい．従つ1ζ，1:J1(/.J問Jillが解決されれば，本

法のl臨床的J,U日は危険なく lfff1右となるf沢であふ．

1:3）については，単［こ本法のみに限らに低体制卜.j血

流低rl:Iζ｜刻して，出j届的な問泌が合まれてをり， frtll時

：こ， /LI材、1品1去を用いた Jilt血｜周頭術本；択の盟組である

“火七で， H与閥的J≫ij約なく胞！Uできる”とL、う課題を

・挙lζ解決できる鍵ともなる｜河辺である．

1氏｛料品iドlfillfif低止に後続する」［：11Ji迫性IJ尚樹似（）） l'a 

thog~11れトに｜刻しては， it) 冷却の凶接侵重量による脳組

織樹（J,」， 121 ／.応体制ド fQ ｛耳目尚組織代謝lζ J,41J~ する脳

anoxia による， (3) （.応体温ドにおける血液成ひrf111n1本

変化［こ以凶する CerebralHernod、11arn1c＇の永続性隙； 1:

によるIJ凶組織損傷等である.illに附しては出i'dとより

多少の差異はあるが， IJ尚削l3℃以卜で先場0)11J能性が

あるとムう. (2）については，脳出JO℃前後で：J8(UJIO 

00内外の脳陣安ぷ消資：，＼UJ伐｛｛をみるので， 50分以上ω
脳血流光全十／tl:で！悩主H初ω危険性がある． :11（ζ関して

は系統I似 r:oJ低下決び血液冷却により発mする“Intra-

vascular Aggregation of red blmd cell討”及び＇＂ Wlutt、

emboli”等によりII悩微細lifr号深川；Ifがまず発＇ I：し， ＇）！に

Ifill点完全仰J/:1乙よつて－ξれが永品・＇d'I今J’t
（！；がある．

·h，従~~. /LJ;体罰1il 卜 IJ~l血流仰11·.tζ関して脳冷却と

!Ji近代謝低卜·o） 卜·~.：－JIまなされており，これに法い℃ ・!L 

の脇rfnlfif仲1UI年間の安全域のめやすはついているが，

安全nを ｛r{ri'J~に指がする JPif－~1UJ 適勺なものがなかっ
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そこで持者はボーラログラフ法による脳酸素分圧測

定法を低｛,f;／，同法lζ導入した．乙の刀法は従＊常蹴でし

か用いられず低体制法のような温度変化を伴う場合に

ついてはィ、縦突であるとされていたが，若布ーはこれを

Diffusion L川町カ1じりnstantな Enclo,.,,dType (,i)'11ij;¥Ji 

をもちいて，＇ill彬拡散層の11,,[/•;tj系数を各測定fot乙正確

に検討することにより低体温法にも応用し仰る事をた

しかめた．

従米の選JN的脳泌流冷去ur:去につL、て，このボーラロ

ゲラフ法によりたをもちいて検討した結収， '1'.裂な現

象を発見した．つまり，脳冷却と脳微細術開とが往々

にして HIともなわぬことがあり（Paradoxicalpheno-

me non l，七の111, )J断微細循環の悪化は必ず術後 Co-

mat＜刊のまま死亡する転帰に｜直接相関々係をみとめ

た． ζの現象は，低体制法のどのH与JO]についても発弓：

しだか，特に重要なωは，脳血流停止WJJえひ， それ

に後続する復制WJにおけるものである， <Par吋oxical

Rewarming). Coma についての criticallevelは術前常

I 70、：m ' 
阻FのxJit¥Hilll乙対して， 90¥100) sーであっナニ（ t : 

てのときの脳組）．

従米UJ'1>:／.ょによるl以冷却l法ω術後片切な脳陣’，1；を米

とす放火UJJl；（閣は“術111皮ひ術後におけるIJt司微細循f,;/

の破綻”であると泌められた.~に，術後0)/j断微細微

!;;Iの悪化：こは牟つの引があり，ーヒ0） →つIi111低体制

法施行十11：こ既l乙発脱しているもω，他の一つは（2）術

1j1は異常がなくて，術後始めてだ刻するもωである．

この1j1, Illは raPoor Induction によっても， 〆〈ゐ

血流作11：！り！におけるl'arad<iAi仁川lRe-.varming (I礼・hemicl

ICよっても発生し， 121はlーとして術後の系統1fllJH氏，＿.

11'川toperati¥'t'shock）によってた＇ I：しだ．（とくに硫椴

プロタ Eンn：入による系統血圧の低ドで発＇ tしだ脳微

細l何時昨， 1;1ま，~＂梢術環について Heparin1川ticm の必

要性をえ持すると巧えられ， Heparin11at11111Iζ関連し

て興味ある結果をボすし

そこで，的行は， IJt通冷却に｛＇joう脳徴細循環の破綻ω

予防，及びその改善を目的とし℃，動物実験lこより次

のような店法を検討した． 11)過度な脳冷却をさげ，

目的蹴楓を15C以上の＠！＆休前i域とする 115～'.23(, 

l脳波消火脳組域J,Xstilこ，日ff,え的税減する（23～28C

｜呼吸消火llt<i削1域i, 121系統的血液稀釈法 lHtc.減少

率で対術前値60～90%）汝ひ導入泌流l乙先＂c)-c. 
山rehralV出 cularHed 0) Wa,h-out Perfusionを行な

っ． (:l) 持続的ないし間欺的！以dliliiil:tq氏休ll11lドl乙於

ても血流光全仲止を行なわず，出a'<'Uiar口 ;iruot川口、

lこ主＇＇＂~を :,fぐたさ l/1f'1'.I庄で， )J悩冷却泌流を維持する．こ

れには l～3ml 'kg/min. の似低流：，l, dli流Jfll温we

以ド，をもちいだし

この車hW:，系統的j血液怖釈f去によっ亡，！正副ドのl血

液 VN・11sit1 1-.11＇・は有効に防止され，倒（氏流量 Jj断冷却1

7些流によって Paradoxicalh'.e¥¥armingか防止されだ．

両昇の心imbinedmethod は脳の Parade~1cal Pheno-

me nonを防！とし，悩微細循環は術1+1及び術後に足って

よく似合された． /.., I悩f品コ3～：HCOJ脳冷却 modern-

ti on lζも成功L':. 

従来UJ／；法では， 13例1j1 5例にじ＞111<11＜同（'erc'I》ral

Damage (38.5°0 Iをみとめ， 1rnlJ'Hr例はわずか4例

<30.8°0）に.rl：ったものが，諸符の万法では， 8例1j1

t、11111<1¥c吋 fatal例は， l例もない長！りl'Iイ五例は 6伊1

I 75°0 I，と飛躍的に改善されだ．

系統血液の人1；液による稀釈にさいして， Rheu

mぽ rodex(low molecular weight Dextran ）を11¥'HIし

て，所，，＼＇／，血液の出、 perN<>TlSt;ihilityをだかめ， In-

trav之，，.，・1ilarλ山 rt'g；ιell＜’ll を防止することは介血的で応

る．

以 I.OJ H訟をもちいて， 2伊ljO)）！民泊LIJfJliJi術lζ 臨！七

的に l心JIJしだ． モUJljl1例は主主念ながら， Technical

Failureによって ＇）（なウナこか， ｛山の l例では， 611与問

30分lこ1ミLつて)J悩」起j低（本話札を維持し l/J~温 16.6(-27.2

C;, 111与閥3じ｝に瓦る Kie”》悼 cnu】

だ．こω例でl土．このI~日，脳血流は完全に control す

る’jLかでき脳血流完全停止WJ閥は閥欧的IC{T,l/・50分間

：こ止めた. /..., I悩微細H微環は術1j1術後を通じて良好に

{)f!:ノIでさ才l, (Cerebral 川 ygenavailahilit、：／II～125'• 

Ve11tm uLcr Fibrillatio11の危険もみず， x.. 許IYJなJJ',

血傾向も~＇.：たさなかった．川、ii壬，低体制＼／..（；！： Bioけdlt>、、

ι‘ faJll（伽Ill、［と起IJ~する者切Jな脳陣’計もなかった．

以上を総f,fiし者r；の万法の概H隔をのへる：

], 川a·•:ular cr,111i《，tけ111、をH的とするほ体制法［ζ，

t、arぃtiぐt叫 ・arけtid刈川口tによる選択的！悩冷却］法をJtll、

うる．

'.2. 1氏｛1;/ffiU-:.IJ削 il15～23七1え：:F23局、28℃，系統仏

語l.Ulc（脳出） 32 cとすら．食j.@:/J,J[は28℃以トl乙下げな

3. IPH'i'i出1111路は口OrnI以下の容量ICJJ二めUx1ge-

川 1けrを必要としない．

L 系統l血液稀釈rt.rHtc, ιJi.j;j1)[J{1前｛）～日（）うj及び

t、.erebral.¥""'rnlar Heel OJ＼＼＇山 h-<ll1tl'rel u、，，川を行なう．
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5.低体調導入後， 1～3ml/kg/min.の様低流量で 摘を終るに臨み，本研究の終始に互りあた込かい御

維持冷l羽脳泌流を行なう（持続的ないし閲歎的）． 激励と御懇篤なる御指導御校｜却を賜わった慰g,u半田雪量

6. ポーうログラフ法をもちいて，（冶rebrnlMicro 数字2に深鎚なる謝滋を表わします．さらに本研究にあ

circuL1tJo>11投ひ＇＂＂＂ i＂の指標とする． たって御教示御協力をいた工いた太t日富緩博＿I：，竹田

,_ i段流圧は系統血圧＋20mmHg以ドlζ維持する． 俊リリI嘩＇－，寺 irlifJH付縛 I：，及び協同研究者向持眠時1郎縛

Cerebral Owgen Availabilityを CriticalLevel以 t＇ζ _f;iこ深謝いたします．

保持するよう泌流を調節ーする． 導入は JJ尚冷却速度0.3 本論丸の要旨は第951国近畿外科学会及び~m1BJ 日本

～2.0℃／min.内で施行する．系統血I七は，冷却中30～ 外刊学会総会lζ於て発表した．

70mmHg. 復品~lWJ以後 80皿皿Hg 以卜Jζ維持する．


